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Every Sabbath

~ Pass this newsletter on to a friend! ~

Keep Tsiyon Road
on the air.

Join us online tonight!
�Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of YHWH is risen on you.
For, behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the peoples;
but YHWH will arise on you, and his glory shall be seen on you." Isaiah 60:1, 2

Time Left to Prepare for
the Remnant Exodus:

29 Months
Take action today!

Tsiyon Partner Action Points:
TA Mod 16:Units 1-4
and/or listen to Holy Appointments
Read Acts 5:12-42

Attend Sabbath meeting
29 Months Remaining

�Be still, and know that I am Elohim. I will be exalted among the nations. I will be exalted in the earth.
YHWH of Armies is with us. The Elohim of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.� Psalms 46:10+11
Become a Tsiyon Partner! - Free Tsiyon members can become Tsiyon Partners by
signing up at any level of support, even the lowest level, to gain access to all of our
live meetings and video recordings of same. Choose your Tsiyon Partner level here:
http://tsiyon.net/membership-options/ . Also, you can choose a Tsiyon Partner level
using a button in the footer of any page at the Tsiyon.Net site.

****************************************
From Eliyahu
Consider this:
I recently came across an article online entitled; "What our leaders aren�t telling
you: Jesus was a radical social activist."
Among other claims, the article says:
There are only two hard historical facts about Jesus:
(1) He was a Jew from Nazareth who led a popular Jewish movement in
Palestine at the beginning of the first century, and
(2) Rome crucified him for doing so.
[Source: https://www.straight.com/news/513956/what-our-leaders-arent-telling-you-jesus-wasradical-social-activist]

This opinion was published, not surprisingly, by a bright-eyed young man who might
be described, in modern terms, as a social justice warrior. He describes himself as a
Christian and ends his comments saying; "When I look around and see rising poverty
and inequality, sexism, racism, religious persecution, and environmental destruction,
I pray for the courage that I lack to be a radical social activist like Jesus."
There are points in his article that I feel I can disprove from Scripture, but I'm not
looking to argue those points right now. I'm interested here in his primary claim that
"Jesus" [I'll call Him by His real Hebrew name from here on out] - Yeshua was a "radical social activist" who founded a
"radical social activist" movement. While commenting on this proposition I have no desire to be hostile toward this young
man, or other young folks like him, many of whom have a strong desire for a just society. Indeed, the Bible has much to
say about the importance of justice, and that is a big issue for me too.
Without a doubt, Yeshua had a passion for justice, and often spoke unwelcome truth
to immoral elites who oppressed the common people in that day. Indeed, those elites
could not overcome the power of the truth He spoke and lived - which is why they
conspired to kill Him. Is it fair to describe a man like that as "a radical social
activist?" While that doesn't begin to cover all of who He is, I certainly can see how
some people could see Him that way.
For the purposes of discussion, let's admit the term "radical social activist" as
applying to Yeshua. If He was that, did that mean the same for Him as it does for
many social justice warriors today? Do we have any examples of Yeshua setting
buildings on fire, yelling obscenities at the equivalent of the police, or even killing
people for the cause? We don't need to guess at the answers, since He tells us how he would have us behave toward the
"unjust." He said;
�You have heard that it was said, �You shall love your neighbor, and hate your enemy.� But I tell you, love
your enemies, bless those who curse you, do good to those who hate you, and pray for those who mistreat you
and persecute you, that you may be children of your Father who is in heaven. For he makes his sun to rise on
the evil and the good, and sends rain on the just and the unjust." Matthew 5:43-44
Yeshua was a "radical social activist" who made no demands on the unjust world, and those running it, to become righteous
and good. He already knew that "changing the system" was a futile endeavor. He did not demand that Rome or Herod or
the elites of the Land, change the laws to be more fair for everyone - or His movement would burn it all down. Rather, His
message was for INDIVIDUALS to change their hearts! To live out a life of love and goodness, even toward those who do

them harm! This is still the answer. Change yourself to change your life. That
was the radical social activism Yeshua advocated.
Actually, Yeshua made it very clear that He had no interest in changing this
world by political activism. He made that very clear in this prayer for His
followers:
"The world hates them, because they are not of the world, even as I am
not of the world. I pray not that you would take them from the world,
but that you would keep them from the evil one. They are not of the
world even as I am not of the world." John 17:14-16
Further, when asked by Pilate about His political ambitions, Yeshua said;
�My Kingdom is not of this world. If my Kingdom were of this world, then my servants would fight, that I
wouldn�t be delivered to the Judeans. But now my Kingdom is not from here.� John 18:36
Yeshua's mission, which He passed on to His entire movement, does not focus on
changing this world. It is about saving people OUT OF this world, transferring them
into His Kingdom. His Kingdom remains the only hope for solving all of the most
pressing problems of mankind.
Changing the system? That is about as effective as polishing the brass on the Titanic,
about to hit the iceberg - which pretty much describes where this world is at, right
now.
The book of Acts is the story of Yeshua's followers after His death, resurrection and
ascension to heaven. They were commissioned to carry on His work in the earth, and
they did so with great commitment and power. They never tried to change the world.
Yet, they too were activists - Kingdom activists. A lot can be learned by their
confrontations with the system in their day. That story shows they learned the lesson Yeshua modeled and taught them.
They were not trying to save the world - they were saving people out of the world. That's still happening, right here, right
now, and we can learn a lot from them.
Join us for our live meeting to be aired tonight, at tsiyon.net, at 8 pm cst. Learn to be a Kingdom activist!
Blessings and good health to you!
Eliyahu
Tsiyon.Org
PS - Just a reminder - Our Tsiyon Academy schedule has changed. The first three meetings each Hebrew month we bring
you our regular Tsiyon Academy as you have known it, for our Tsiyon Partners. Tonight will be our third meeting this
month. Next week at our fourth meeting we will bring you a timely presentation. This will be a public meeting which will be
streamed over multiple platforms to you, and to the public. This upcoming meeting may include answers to questions that
come in to Tsiyon during the month, and prayer requests from any of our viewers/listeners. We invite your input, and please
feel free to invite others.
****************************************

Emily says: "In the King James Version and other English translations we have the early believers
'continuing daily with one accord in the temple' - indicating that they are Jewish worshippers. In the
same passage we have 'new believers added to the church daily' - indicating they are Christian
worshippers. So, which sort of worshippers are they?"
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Thanks to our Tsiyon Ministry Partners for your support of this ministry!
Not a Tsiyon Ministry Partner yet? Visit our Tsiyon Website for full details.
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